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This paper delineates the purposes of clinical studies performed with marketed drugs,
often called “Phase IV” or “postregistration” trials. The purposes of these trials are
outlined, some design issues specific to them are discussed, and the appropriateness of
a full implementation of good clinical practice standards in the postregistration setting
is questioned.
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INTRODUCTION studies are sometimes confused with post-
marketing surveillance, the process of moni-

PHASE IV CLINICAL STUDIES are usu- toring the safety of a marketed drug (7,8).
ally defined as those performed with drugs Phase IV studies are, in fact, part of this
that have been granted marketing authoriza- process, but their objectives include efficacy
tion (1–4). The term “Phase IV” is fairly or effectiveness in addition to safety (9,10).
standard and covers the vast majority of post- The distinction between Phase III and
registration clinical study programs. Phase Phase IV studies is not always clear-cut.
IV studies are also referred to as “marketing Many cooperative groups performing clinical
studies” or “experience studies” to empha- trials in cardiovascular disease, cancer, or
size that they are conducted once the drug is AIDS call their comparative studies “Phase
marketed, rather than prior to its approval by III” trials regardless of regulatory approval.
the regulatory authorities. Some other terms, Seriously compromised patients (eg, with
such as “seeding trials” (5) or “observational AIDS or advanced cancer) can sometimes
studies” (6), have also been used, but they get access to a product prior to its approval
usually denote efforts made by marketing through “expanded access,” “compassionate
departments to encourage physicians to pre- need,” or “treatment IND” programs and in
scribe the new drug, rather than proper trials some European countries through special li-
which are the focus of this paper. Phase IV cense sales authorized by the health authori-

ties. It has been argued that these programs
should be an opportunity to perform large-
scale clinical studies addressing a questionReprint address: Marc Buyse, ScD, International Insti-
of scientific interest (11). Such studies, eventute for Drug Development (ID2), 430 avenue Louise,

1050 Brussels, Belgium. though they take place before the approval
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of the new drug, would share many charac- Phase III clinical trials performed for reg-
ulatory purposes usually include highly se-teristics with Phase IV studies. In these situa-

tions of life-threatening diseases, new drugs lected patients, and the results obtained do
not automatically translate to the populationmay also go through an “accelerated ap-

proval” process in which the new drug is at large. Phase IV clinical studies, in contrast,
include broader patient populations whichmarketed based on limited data and condi-

tional on further evidence being provided in more closely reflect the reality of medical
practice. A case in point is the elderly popula-well-controlled studies (12). These subse-

quent studies, even though they take place tion, which has historically tended to be
excluded from preregistration clinical trialafter the approval of the new drug, would

share many characteristics with preregistra- programs and yet account for a substantial
proportion of the consumption of medicines.tion clinical trials.

The remainder of this paper will consider A second purpose of Phase IV studies is
to investigate the relative merit of a newlyPhase IV studies which are conducted with

marketed drugs in the indication for which marketed drug as compared to other available
treatments. As indicated in Table 1, the rolethese drugs were approved. Clinical trials

testing new claims such as new indications, of Phase I–III trials is to demonstrate that
the drug has biological activity and clinicalnew routes of administration, or new formu-

lations, are subject to the same requirements efficacy, hence, the need to compare it, to the
extent possible, to a placebo or an untreatedas preregistration trials (in the United States,

they must be conducted under an investiga- control group. In contrast, the role of Phase
IV studies is to demonstrate that the drug istional new drug application, or IND) and

share the characteristics of Phase III clinical effective, hence, the need to compare it to
alternative treatments for the disease undertrials; such trials will not be discussed further

here. This paper delineates the purposes of consideration.
A third purpose of Phase IV studies isPhase IV studies, considers some of the de-

sign issues specific to these studies, and to focus on hypotheses and questions which
could not be tested and answered in preregis-questions the appropriateness of a full imple-

mentation of good clinical practice (GCP) tration trials due to the small number of pa-
tients and limited time available before filingstandards in the postregistration setting.
for marketing authorization. Questions still
unanswered at the Phase IV stage can include

PURPOSES
the following: long-term benefit or harm of
the drug, impact of the drug on secondaryBroadly speaking, the role of Phase IV clini-

cal trials is to extend knowledge about drug endpoints, details of drug administration
schedules (such as dose fractionations), com-efficacy, and to confirm the safety of a new

drug in a wider patient population treated in binations with other drugs, the effect of con-
comitant medications or supportive care, andregular medical care after the drug has been

approved for marketing (13). so forth.
Perhaps the more important purpose of

Phase IV studies is to introduce a new drug
Effectiveness

into routine clinical practice (15). The moti-
vation for doing so is not only commercial,While the efficacy of the drug has been dem-

onstrated in a restricted patient population in it also has a sound scientific and ethical basis.
Indeed, valuable drugs may be underused ifPhase I–III clinical trials, its effectiveness in

a wider population is still largely unknown clinicians are unconvinced of their merit.
Some large trials were conducted with drugswhen the drug comes to the market (14).

Table 1 briefly contrasts the notions of activ- that had a well-known efficacy and safety
profile with the only purpose of convincingity, efficacy, effectiveness, and efficiency of

a new drug. skeptical clinicians to use them. One striking
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TABLE 1
The Main Focus of Different Types of Studies

Main Focus Type of Studies

Activity Biological effect of the drug Preclinical studies and early
on the target system clinical trials (Phase I–II)

Efficacy Clinical effect of the drug in Clinical trials (Phase II–III)
a sample of well-defined
patients

Effectiveness Overall effect of the drug in a Late clinical trials (Phase IV)
population at large

Efficiency Balance of costs and effects Pharmacoeconomic studies
of the drug from a public
health perspective

example of this situation was a large study mal laboratory data that are not clinically
important, since these add no value to whatof streptokinase and aspirin in the treatment

of acute myocardial infarction (16), which is already known from the pharmacology of
the product and from preregistration trials.was conducted after evidence of the benefit

of streptokinase was available from a meta- While relatively common adverse events
are well documented at the end of Phasesanalysis of several earlier studies (17) as well

as from another large trial (18). In spite of I–IV, rare ADRs will require the treatment
of a larger number of patients to be detected.the available evidence, streptokinase was not

routinely used and was even considered dan- A simple rule is that, if N patients have been
treated and no occurrence of a certain eventgerous by some opinion leaders (19). In fact,

this situation is common, as is the opposite has been observed, then the incidence of that
event is less than 3/N with 95% probabilitysituation in which an ineffective or poten-

tially harmful drug continues to be recom- (21). Thus, at least 10000 patients must be
treated for an incidence of 3/10000 to bemended by clinical experts (20).
excluded with reasonable confidence. This
number of patients is almost never available

Safety
at the time of granting marketing authoriza-
tion to a new drug, and seldom even afterPhase I–III clinical trials provide preliminary

evidence, rather than proof, of the safety of Phase IV studies. This justifies long-term
pharmacovigilance studies aimed at monitor-a drug. Phase IV studies provide the ideal

setting to further document the safety of a ing drug safety. Such studies clearly extend
beyond Phase IV studies and will not be dis-newly marketed drug (9). Because they are

properly controlled and closely watched, cussed further in the present paper.
such studies yield a more reliable safety pro-
file than any method of spontaneous report-

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONSing of adverse drug reactions (ADRs), such
as yellow cards, case reports, literature Randomization
screening, and so forth. In particular, the de-
nominator is known in a prospective trial and The most crucial aspect of Phase IV trials is

that they should be based on a sound statisti-therefore, the true incidence of ADRs can
be estimated accurately. This is especially cal design (22,23). Claims of effectiveness

and/or efficiency can rarely be made on theuseful to study unpredictable ADRs. Phase
IV trials should aim at the detection of unpre- basis of nonrandomized studies (24,25).

Properly randomized studies of sufficientdictable ADRs and should not focus on pre-
dictable, nonserious adverse events or abnor- size yield a reliable and definitive answer,
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even if they are ultra-simple (26). Publication practical (as opposed to scientific) reasons;
in that case, the best option may be to per-of their results may have a major impact on

medical practice (27). Nonrandomized stud- form several small-scale studies addressing
the same question, and to plan a prospectiveies such as “questionnaires” rarely yield a

reliable answer, even if they are ultra-com- meta-analysis of these studies.
plex (28), yet in practice, a large number of
nonrandomized Phase IV studies are mount-

Broad Eligibility Criteria
ed with the only purpose of allowing clini-
cians to “gain experience with the drug.” One of the main objectives of Phase IV

studies is to study the drug in wide patientThe vast majority of these so-called “trials”
never get published, which is hardly surpris- populations. This implies that the eligibility

criteria in such studies be relaxed as com-ing in view of their vacuity. Mounting non-
randomized Phase IV studies which never pared to those of preregistration trials. Sev-

eral authors have discussed the relative mer-get published is scientifically useless and
ethically unacceptable. its of strict versus broad eligibility criteria

(30,31). As a general rule, strict criteria
seem appropriate for preregistration clinical

Large Numbers
trials, and broad criteria for Phase IV stud-
ies. No patients should be excluded fromOne objective of Phase IV studies is to

study the effectiveness of a drug in current Phase IV studies except if there is a safety
concern about their receiving the drug, of ifclinical practice. This implies that the num-

ber of patients entered in such studies be there is a sound basis for targeting the study
at a certain subpopulation of patients. Thelarge enough so as to answer the questions

of interest with reasonable certainty (29). In decision to enter a patient in Phase IV study
is best left to the discretion of the attendingfact, the efficacy of a new drug may be ex-

pected to be lower in Phase IV studies than physician, rather than regulated by lengthy
lists of inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inin Phase III trials, because less responsive

patients may be included in the trial, the the limit, the only “eligibility” criteria re-
quired is that the clinician be uncertain thatconditions in which the patients are treated

may be less tightly controlled, less experi- a patient will benefit from either of the
treatments tested (32).enced clinical investigators may be in-

volved, and so on. The sample size of a
Phase IV study should take all these factors

Active Control and Equivalence Trials
into account.

Often the number of patients which Many new drugs have to be compared to
placebo to be granted marketing authoriza-would be needed to answer the question of

interest is not easily available in a given tion even though an active treatment is
known for the disease considered (33). Yet,country, with a manageable number of in-

vestigators, or within the budgetary con- the relevant medical question is not to show
that the drug is biologically active as com-straints of the marketing department con-

cerned. Such situations may call for a pared to placebo, but rather to prove that the
drug has medical or economical benefitssimplification of the study details, but they

should never justify the choice of a subopti- over the currently available treatment(s).
Thus, there is an important place for Phasemal study design. A small randomized study

is preferable to a nonrandomized one, or to IV studies with “active controls,” which are
not required for regulatory reasons yet areno study at all! Meta-analysis can be used

to combine the results of multiple studies essential for medical practice (34).
When studies use an active controlwhich are individually too small to answer

the question of interest. Sometimes a large- group, it is often of interest to show that the
new drug has the same efficacy as the con-scale study is difficult to implement for
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trol group (rather than higher efficacy), in Regulatory Versus Public Health Needs
which case these studies are called “equiva-

The evidence which is presented to supportlence” studies (or “active control equiva-
the claims of efficacy and safety of newlence” studies). Such trials are needed when
drugs is far more reliable today than evera new drug is not expected to have better
before, and the cost of ensuring strict adher-efficacy than the standard therapy, but offers
ence to GCP standards is amply justified fora better safety profile, is more practicable,
regulatory trials. It is not at all clear, how-or is less expensive than the standard ther-
ever, that such cost is necessary, nor evenapy, and should, therefore, be substituted for
desirable, for trials performed with mar-it in routine clinical practice. There is also
keted products. There is no reason whyan important place for Phase IV “equiva-
Phase IV trials should be more strictly regu-lence” trials with such new drugs (35).
lated than those with over-the-counter
drugs, or nondrug trials of surgery, radio-
therapy, and other therapeutic interventions.
Postregistration clinical studies should re-GOOD CLINICAL PRACTICE (GCP)
flect the routine administration of treat-

GCP Standards
ments rather than experimental situations. In
fact, a sharp distinction should be drawn be-Worldwide acceptance of clinical data de-
tween trials that are intended for regulatorymands harmonization in the conduct of clin-
purposes, and those that are intended forical trials, thereby allowing patients to have
public health (38). Jefferys (39) rightlysafer and faster access to effective medi-
pointed out that GCP requirements shouldcines. The main purpose of good clinical
more appropriately be called GCRP, forpractice is to protect the rights, integrity,
good clinical regulatory practice.and confidentiality of subjects participating

Many GCP requirements are undoubt-in clinical research (36). Good clinical prac-
edly justified in all situations, especiallytice is also a set of standards defining the
those covering the ethical review of the clin-responsibilities of the investigator and of the
ical trial package by an adequate ethicssponsor during the clinical trial process.
committee or institutional review board, andOver the past 10 years, GCP standards
the patients’ consent for their participationhave been developed (3,36) and sometimes
in the trial. The uncritical enforcement oflegally enforced (1,2,4) in countries partici-
the same GCP requirements for postregistra-pating in the International Conference on
tion as for preregistration clinical trials mayHarmonization (ICH). Other countries (Aus-
prove damaging, however, because many oftralia, Canada, Poland, and South Africa)
the detailed quality control procedures re-are currently implementing ICH-GCP guide-
quired by the preregistration standards arelines in their clinical trial programs.
far away from routine medical practice andSlightly different versions of the ICH-
are of doubtful or marginal utility.GCP guidelines were developed in the three

ICH regions (the United States, Japan, and
the European Union) (37). Although the le- Simplified Standards
gal status of GCP differs in each region,
these guidelines should only be followed The spirit of GCP can be maintained even

if its implementation is adapted to the post-when clinical trial data are generated for
regulatory authority submission (1,4,36). registration setting. First, the intensive mon-

itoring and site visit frequencies recom-ICH-GCP, however, is becoming the stan-
dard applied by the vast majority of pharma- mended by the GCP guidelines fall far

beyond the budget of most postregistrationceutical companies for their Phase I–IV
clinical trial programs, without distinction programs. Monitoring is among the most

costly aspects of trial management, and ifof phase or purpose of the trials.
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it is required to validate data submitted to of the study is to investigate the effect of a
drug as actually taken by the patient ratherregulatory agencies, it may not be needed

for studies to yield informative answers. If than as intended by the investigator. Since in
Phase IV settings the drugs are used as rec-intensive monitoring is imposed on all trials,

a well-intended sponsor might be tempted to ommended in the summary of the product
characteristics, no special safety by the inves-reduce the number of patients required by a

Phase IV project (or perhaps to drop the proj- tigator concern should arise from their use.
Finally, some authors, echoing a viewect altogether) rather than to relax the GCP

requirements so as to keep the budget within which is becoming increasingly fashionable,
argue that the same standard operating pro-reasonable limits. In Phase IV studies, moni-

toring could well be limited to an initiation cedures should apply to postregistration
studies as to all other phases of research,and close out visit, or even in some cases to

no visit at all. Several large-scale simple stud- though they admit that “slight concessions
may possibly be made as regards the fre-ies of thrombolytic therapy after acute myo-

cardial infarction were performed with no quency of monitoring in Phase IV studies”
(6). The authors disagree strongly with suchmonitoring whatsoever (16,18,40).

Second, the collection and filing of es- a narrow view that makes no distinction be-
tween trials of experimental products in theirsential documents can be considerably re-

duced in Phase IV clinical trials, as shown early phases of development and those ad-
dressing broader patient management ques-in Table 2. Third, quality control, which also

needs to be highly detailed in a new drug tions.
application, may receive much less attention

Discrimination Against Clinical Trialsin the postregistration setting without im-
pairing the scientific validity of the trial A very unfortunate (if unintentional) conse-

quence of the insistence that all trials adhere(38). For example, checking patient compli-
ance through pill counts would not only be to heavy GCP requirements is that it dis-

criminates against properly controlled clini-unfeasible, but also pointless in most situa-
tions of public health relevance. No measure cal trials and encourages other forms of re-

search which yield less reliable evidence.of compliance is needed when the purpose

TABLE 2
Minimum Set of Documents Needed in a Phase IV Trial,

and Their Location

Ethics
Sponsor Committee1 Investigator

Protocol and amendments X X X
Case Report Forms (includ- X X (blank) X
ing serious adverse events
form)
Patient information sheets X (blank) X (blank) X
and informed consents
Patient source documents X
Ethics Committee1 approvals X X (local)
Budget X X X (local)
List of participating centers X
and investigators
Contract Research Organiza- X
tion contracts, if any

1and/or Institutional Review Board
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For instance, the Working Party on Pharma- Most investigators would object to the no-
tion that government should be involved atcovigilance of the European Community

(41) identifies various types of study de- all in revising or stopping a clinical trial!
While the WHO recommendations are cer-signs that may be appropriate in pharmaco-

vigilance: observational cohort studies, case- tainly well intended, they too might benefit
from a clear distinction between differentcontrol studies, case-surveillance, and clinical

studies. The working party stresses the need phases of research.
for clinical studies which do not intrude into
routine clinical practice, yet are conducted

CONCLUSIONaccording to GCP requirements. It follows
from the working party’s recommendations Blind adherence to GCP standards does not
that an observational (nonrandomized) study automatically confer validity to a clinical
is not subject to GCP requirements, whereas trial. Good clinical practice requirements
a randomized study is. The authors see ab- are primarily aimed at allowing regulatory
solutely no justification for such a discrimi- authorities to check that claims of treatment
nation, and fear that it may be counterpro- efficacy are justified; they do not guarantee
ductive for future clinical research. that the design of the studies is sound, that

the question addressed is medically impor-
tant, or that the answer is relevant in clinicalThe Public Health Perspective
practice. The existing GCP requirements are

It is highly doubtful that all clinically rele- too fastidious in routine medical care; their
vant questions can or even should be ad- uncritical adoption in Phase IV trials may
dressed through tightly regulated studies. be counterproductive. Phase IV trials must
Regulatory agencies have a mandate to pro- aim at confirming the clinical benefit of a
tect patients from potential harm, but they new product in a wide patient population
cannot be expected to exert a control over and this is best achieved through large, sim-
all clinical research worldwide. As a matter ple, randomized clinical studies with realis-
of fact, the most urgent public health prob- tic rather than exhaustive quality control. In
lems facing developed as well as developing the authors’ view, GCP requirements should
countries need to be addressed through make a distinction between trials aimed at
large-scale studies (of vaccines, drugs, or registration of a new drug, and those aimed
prophylactic measures) for which GCP re- at the comparison of various patient man-
quirements were not intended, and are ill- agement policies.
adapted. Yet, the GCP guidelines of the
WHO, for instance, leave little doubt that
any trial performed anywhere in the word Acknowledgment—This paper updates an earlier ver-

sion entitled “Phase IV clinical trials: purposes, design,should now fully comply with the same set
and a limited place for good clinical practice” (Drugof GCP guidelines:
Information Journal. 1995;29:79–85).
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